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INSIDE: Is it time for a changing of the guard in Congress?

PULSE
OF THE
COMMUNITY
Photos and question 
by Yvonne Kemp
QUESTION OF QUESTION OF 
THE WEEK: THE WEEK: 

“How important are“How important are
Historically BlackHistorically Black
Colleges and UniColleges and Uni--
versities (HBCU’s)versities (HBCU’s)

to Black to Black 
education?”education?”

“HBCU’s
serve as a
direct con-
nection for
education
and serves
as a conduit for the
Black community.”

WILLIAM J.
MCINTOSH, III

“HBCU’s
equal the
bedrock
of the
Black pro-
fessional class in 
the U.S.”

BILL
BECKETT

“HBCU’s  are
important for
(the sake of)
tradition. I
haven an
HBCU grand-
daughter enrolled in Louisiana.
(It’s about) pride and expo-
sure.”

LAZONNIE
BELTON

“On a scale of
1 to 10, they
rank a 10 in
importance.
Being in that
environment,
on the cam-
puses, and understanding the
impact of history is paramount
to our future.”

TAMMY 
BELTON-DAVIS

This newspaper was in its infancy
when I declared that, “as goes North
Division High School, so goes
MPS… and Milwaukee.” 

That assertion is as true today as it
was four decades ago.  Maybe more
so, a fact that does not bode well for
the city in general, and government
education in particular.  

Or should I say, public education
for Black children, and thus the
Black community.  

Last week’s announcement that
Howard Fuller has abandoned his
proposal to “relocate” his vaunted
charter school, Milwaukee Collegiate
Academy, into North as a result of an
orchestrated roadblock created by--
and for--the Milwaukee teacher’s
union is yet another indictment
against the MPS caretakers who have
played a major role over the decades
in keeping North Division and its stu-
dents trapped in educational medioc-

rity and dysfunctionality.
It also adds credence to the last line

of my favorite poem, “in the end,

you’ll arrive at the beginning and
know it for the first time.”

From my perspective, the first time

began after I dropped out of the for-
mer North Division High School ill
prepared for the world, believing
there were only 48 states (we were
given pass-me-down history books
so old they didn’t even mention
Hawaii and Alaska as the 49th and
50th states of the union).  

I recall a North Division where we
shared class rooms with Mickey
Mouse and his illegitimate children.
I don’t recall chemistry labs or pre-
college courses, but I do recall teach-
ers who did their best considering the
circumstances.  

They were our heroes, members of
our segregated extended family who
taught us how to overcome in spite
of.

But North, like Lincoln (the two
“Black high schools”) was on an is-
land, which is where the racist school
board wanted us.

I say racist without hesitation be-

cause the board members had no fear
in proclaiming we were second class
citizens.  Or as the president of the
board said, “we were savages,” who
would urinate in the water fountains
if we were allowed to attend “white
schools.”

Her comments were used in the
school desegregation lawsuit, which
revealed there was an orchestrated
effort to keep North Division a sub-
par institution, while denying its stu-
dents the opportunity to compete.

Thus, as the North facility was
falling down around us, MPS was
building new schools where Black
students would not be able to attend.

Professionally, North Division
showed up as a blip on my radar
again after Federal Judge John
Reynolds ruled the school board had
maintained a system of “educational
apartheid.”  His mandate was a de-

Funeral services set 
for former Milwaukee
County Board Chairman
and County Executive 
Lee Holloway
A memorial service will be held Friday, March

23 for former Milwaukee County Supervisor Lee
Holloway, the first African American chairman in
the history of the Milwaukee County Board of Su-
pervisors and county executive. He died recently
at age 71.

The service will be held at Wisconsin Memorial
Chapel, 13235 W. Capitol Dr. Viewing is sched-
uled from 9 until 11 a.m. Service will begin at 11
a.m. 

A self-described “product of blue-collar, work-
ing-class people,” the Milwaukee native was first
elected to the board in 1992, representing the
county’s 5th district on the city’s northside for 18
years.

He served as board chair from 2004 to 2012. Holloway assumed the county
executive position in 2010, after then Milwaukee County Executive Scott
Walker was elected governor. One month later, Holloway appointed former
Milwaukee Common Council President and interim Mayor Marvin Pratt as
interim county executive.

Holloway was instrumental in the creation of a county general assistance
medical program—a health safety net—that subsequently was expanded
statewide as Badger Care.

A friend of Holloway, Robbie Fulton, believes the former board chair was
instrumental in preventing Walker from being able to “suppress and oppress

Black America’s
“GREEN POWER”!
African American community has the
16th largest GNP in the world!

America’s “colored community” has become
one of the country’s most influential consumer
purchasing blocks, sustaining many product
lines, and “colorizing” advertising campaigns,
several independent reports reveal.

The Black community now represents a $1.3 trillion consumer market,
which makes it the 16th largest (GNP) in the world, ranking higher than
Spain.

According to one source, minority consumers purchased a majority of all
dry vegetables and grains, and over 40% of all baby food and personal bath
products sold in America last year.

The latest U.S. Census Bureau data shows America’s brown community
will become the majority in America by mid-century and already purchases
a disproportionate amount of most major essential products—food, fuel oils
and automobiles—and greatly influences the purchase of non-essential serv-
ices like travel and sporting goods.

The collective influence of the Black consumer market is such that most
major advertising agencies have begun creating ethnically sensitive advertis-
ing; particularly the new trend of utilizing racially mixed families in both
print and broadcast advertising. That would have been a cultural “no no” even
20 years ago.

Major advertising agencies have also utilized Black faces and themes be-
cause of what they call the “cool factor.”

“Our research shows that Black consumer choice has a ‘cool factor’ that

Lee Holloway

(continued from page 8)

Dane Davis (pictured above, center), executive director of Milwaukee Succeeds was this year’s honoree at the United
Negro College Fund (UNCF) Mayor’s Masked Ball, held recently at the Milwaukee Arts Museum. With her are (from
left to right): Mayor Tom Barrett, his wife, Kris Barrett; Julietta Henry, UNCF Wisconsin campaign coordinator; Matthew
Sell, the husband of WISN news anchor/reporter Melinda Davenport (second from right); and Michael Cox, area de-
velopment director for UNCF. The ball is an annual fund raiser for the UNCF, and is one of the city’s signature fundrais-
ing galas, which attracts celebrities, dignitaries, civic leaders, volunteers, public officials, alumni and others who support
UNCF’s mission of investing in America’s future by getting students of color to and through college. (Look for more
photos in this week’s Weekend Edition)—Photos by Yvonne Kemp

The Milwaukee Awards for Neighborhood Development Innovation (known as the MANDIs) celebrated the
“good news” of successful efforts to revitalize neighborhoods and strengthen the community during its an-
nual awards ceremony at the Potawatomi Hotel & Casino recently. The event was emceed by Shannon
Sims, Anchor and Reporter for Todays’ TMJ4. Welcoming remarks were made by City of Milwaukee Mayor
Tom Barrett, presenting sponsor Suzanne Zwaska, Vice President, US Bank; Susan Hatch, Hatch Staffing
Solutions and Chair of the LISC Milwaukee Advisory Board; and Chuck Vliek, Program Vice President for
national LISC.—Photos by Yvonne Kemp

SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

Compiled by MCJ Editorial Staff

Coming full circle:
The saga of North
Division High 

“Havin’ a Ball!”

Eric Christophersen, vice president strategic philan-
thropy/community relations and president of the
Northwestern Mutual Foundation with Donsia
Strong hill, executive director LISC Milwaukee.

By Mikel Holt

(continued on page 9)

Pete’s Fruit Market and The Haywood Group, LLC won the
The “State Farm Building Blocks Award” recognizes a real
estate project that advances the community. 

Kalan Haywood, Sr., Real Estate Developer, The Hay-
wood Group, LLC won the MANDI The “Northern
Trust Navigator Award” recognizes an individual for
leadership and collaboration.

Pete’s Market and The
Haywood Group win
big at the MANDI’s

(continued on page 5)



First food…
Fun bites… 
6-12 Months
of Age
By Angelia Wilks-Tate, Registered 
Dietitian Nutritionist, WIC Project Director,
Milwaukee Health Services, Inc

During the first six months of life, your
newborn’s digestive system is growing and
maturing at an accelerated rate. We like to
think of this initial phase as the “construction
zone.”  
We take it easy during this time and exercise

caution so the road to good health and nutri-
tion is paved smoothly from the start.  

Power packed breastmilk is easily digested and
is uniquely designed to provide a young infant
with a perfect mix of vitamins, minerals, carbo-
hydrates, protein and fat to help them grow
healthy and strong; When breastmilk is no longer
an option, infant formula can serve as a substitute.  

Eventually, an infant reaches a point where he
or she needs to   transition from liquid nutrition
alone to the addition of solid foods. A very young
infant may not be as developed in eating and swal-
lowing solids before 6 months.

The American Academy of Pediatrics
(AAP)recommends gradual introduction of solid
foods around 6 months of age.   Offering that first
bite is both exciting and a great way to begin
building a healthy plate. 

Early signs of readiness for solids include good
head control, sitting up, and the ability to move

food from the spoon and swallow without pushing
the food away.  Solid foods are harder to swallow
and require some minor preparation to make them
safer to eat.   

The first foods along this 6-8-month-old jour-
ney should begin with Iron fortified infant cereal,
mashed or pureed vegetables, fruits, and pureed
meats.  Introduction of a cup for use with breast-
milk or formula is highly recommended at 6
months;  juice is not recommended before 12
months.

Meal times should become even more interest-
ing during the 9-12 months of age phase as home-
made table foods take a front row seat to those
tiny taste buds.   Textures take on an entirely new
dimension and are bumpier and chunkier.  

Meal preparation techniques which help prevent
choking include mincing and chopping.  We will
begin to see little fingers reaching out to grab their
own foods and attempting to show some level of
independence.   Offer safe finger foods that are
soft or easy to dissolve. 

Snack chips, raw foods, nuts and seeds are ex-
amples of choking hazards and should be avoided.
Encourage self-feeding and allow your little one
to explore new foods through the sense of touch,
smell and sight.      

Family times should be fun and engaging, so
be prepared to clean up some mess as older infants
explore a new feeding pattern.   

Offering a variety of colorful fruits and vegeta-
bles that spans the rainbow can ensure your little
one receives optimal nutrition for building a
healthier body.  Avoid empty calorie foods such
as sugary sweetened snacks, puffs and   juice or
juice drinks.   

Parents have the wonderful opportunity to build
a healthier and strong eater for a lifetime.  What
you do now can set the tone for future growth and
development down the road.   The road map to
good nutrition begins with you!
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The Betty Brinn Museum has been rewarded a grant from
the Herzfeld Foundation. The grant will be applied to the
Betty Brinn Children’s Museum’s Vroom program. The mu-
seum is a partner with the Herzfeld Foundation and the Bezos
Family Foundation. It’s the Bezo’s Family Foundation that
developed the Vroom initiative, which was developed based
on the premise that every child is born with enormous poten-
tial and every parent has the ability to help them realize that
potential. 

Vroom translates leading research on early brain develop-
ment into meaningful and actionable activities for families.
Vroom has 1,000-plus free bilingual tips that are easy, interac-

tive things parents can do in the time they already share with
their children that don’t require additional time or money. 

The Herzfeld Foundation is a private, grant making institu-
tion with a mission of enhancing the quality of life for the citi-
zens of Greater Milwaukee through support of non-profit
organizations focused in the areas of arts and culture, educa-
tion (early childhood education and arts education), and civic
and community improvement.

Established in 1995, the Betty Brinn Museum is a private,
nonprofit organization dedicated to providing resources that
promote the healthy development of children in their forma-
tive years—from birth to age 10.

BETTY BRINN 
CHILDREN’S

MUSUEM AWARDED
GRANT FROM THE

HERZFELD  
FOUNDATION

Participants in the recent two day conference focusing on the im-
pact of poverty, racism and underachievement on children and
their development (left to right): Baker Al-Qudsi, vice president of
marketing and business development for Hayat Pharmacies;
Julie Dahms, grant management of Herzfeld Foundation; Leslie
Ann Seib, senior program officer with the Herzfeld foundation;
Marissa Kaiser, senior program manager for Vroom; Synovia
Moss, director of community engagement and outreach, and
Vroom convener; and Hashim Zaibak, president /CEO of Hayat
Pharmacies. (Pictured at right): Ellen Galinsky, holding a copy of
her new book, “Mind In The Making: The Seven Essential Life
Skills Every Child Needs.” Galinsky was one of the presenters at
the conference, held at the University Club.Galinsky is president
and co-founder of the Families and Work Institute. She is also
the chief science officer for the Bezos Foundation.—Photos by
Yvonne Kemp

Betty Brinn is a partner in the MCJ “Year
of the Child” year long focus!

The Cream City (Wisconsin) Chapter of the Links recently participated in the national Read Across America
initiative at Siefert School. The Links are seen above with the fifth grade students they read to. Initiated by
the National Education Association (NEA), Read Across America is an annual reading motivation and
awareness program that calls for every child in every community to celebrate reading on March, the birth-
day of beloved children’s author Dr. Seuss.—Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Links support Read Across America

Congratulations!
Your baby has made it
to the first year of their
life! With many more years
to come, there will be much
more growth that will take
place.

In just one year, your baby has transformed
from a completely helpless newborn into an
independent little person. Your baby is able to
sit up, crawl and for some head starters, walk! 
One Year Baby Milestones: Sleep
By one year, your baby should be sleeping less during

the day and more at night. Most children at this age still
need an afternoon nap, but their morning nap may be a
thing of the past.

One Year Baby Milestones: Growth
Your baby’s weight has likely tripled since birth. At

month 12, babies also have grown by 50% -- about 9 to
11 inches -- and their brain is about 60% of its adult size.
After an incredible one-year growth spurt, your baby’s
weight gain will start to slow down as her activity level
increases.

One Year Baby Milestones: Motor Skills
Your 1-year-old should be standing alone, and may

even have taken those first tentative solo steps. If she has-
n’t, hopefully you’ll have your video camera ready to
capture the moment when she does.

Tips for you and your growing baby 
• One-year-olds love to explore. Provide plenty of op-

portunities for safe exploration by filling cabinets with
unbreakable Tupperware containers, wooden spoons, and
whisks or by putting large, different textured items inside
a box.

• If your child is a good climber, think about removing
the bumpers from her crib and dropping the crib mattress
now so that she doesn’t get a leg-up and fall over the top
of the crib railing.

• At your one-year visit, check with your pediatrician
to make sure your baby is up-to-date on all vaccinations.

• Make sure that the house is still baby proofed with
stairways gated, no blind cords hanging down where baby

can reach them, pots and dishes put back away from
counter edges, and household cleaners out of reach.

• Make sure your baby is in a rear-facing car seat.
Activities to engage in with your 12-month-old
Motor Games and Activities
• Get baby to stack toys such as blocks or rings and de-

scribe each toy as your baby picks it up
• Lie down on the floor and have baby crawl over you
• Practice new gestures with baby like blowing kisses,

clapping hands, or giving a high five
• Use a toy to encourage baby to crawl when they are

in a tummy time position
• Roll a soft ball across the floor and encourage baby

to crawl after it
• Allow baby to play with toys they can push or pull

across the floor
• Read with baby while they lie on their tummyIf baby

is already walking, let them try riding toys that they can
sit on and scoot across the floor

• Provide push toys that allow baby to practice walking
with some support

• Encourage baby to dance and sway to music

Sensory Games and Activities
• Play peek-a-boo with baby
• Have baby look at their reflection in the mirror and

point out each body part
• Encourage baby to crawl over, under, and through

various objects in your home
• Introduce baby to new textures through food, toys,

clothes, sponges, etc.
• Provide plenty of skin-to-skin contact with caregivers
• Keep baby away from areas where people are smok-

ing or using harsh chemicals

Communication Games and Activities
• Practice waving bye-bye when a guest leaves your

home
• Read daily from big, colorful books and let baby turn

the pages
• Encourage baby to wave hello when meeting new

people
• Ask baby to point to different body parts when you

name them
• Ask baby questions and encourage response with

words, baby sounds, cooing, or babbling. Record the con-
versation and play it back for baby to hear

• Direct baby’s attention to interesting objects by help-
ing them point their finger

• Name textures, shapes, and sizes to help baby attach
words to tactile experiences

• Describe your actions throughout the day as you
dress, feed, and bathe baby

• Respond to baby’s sounds to encourage two-way
communication

Your Baby at One Year Old!

Ellen Galinsky

BUNNIES, BONNETS AND 
BUBBLES! AT THE MILWAUKEE
COUNTY ZOO’S EGG DAY, 
SPONSORED BY NESTLE’,
NESQUIK AND WOODMAN’S 

Hop over to the Milwaukee County Zoo March 31 for
Egg Day fun, sponsored by Nestle’, Nesquik and Wood-
man’s.  Activities “spring” into action at 9 a.m.:

• Peck Welcome Center – 9:30 a.m. / 10:30 a.m. /
Noon. Watch as our expert “Bubblologist” creates amaz-
ing works of art during the  

“Bubble Wonders” Show!  Watch as he creates the “the

bubble caterpillar” and the “bubble volcano!” 
• Hop-to-it Bunny Egg Hunt – 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Kids 8 and under can get some springtime eggs-ercise

while searching for brightly-colored Easter eggs.  Eggs
can be redeemed for sweet treats!

• Easter Parade – 2 p.m.
Meet at the Northwestern Mutual Family Farm and

take part in a festive march through the Zoo alongside the
Easter Bunny and his cast of characters!

• Stearns Family Apes of Africa
Among the great apes, get your face painted with a

bunny nose and whiskers – so you can look like the most
famous Bunny of all!

• Primates of the World
Design your very own bunny ears and show them off

in our Easter parade!
• Train Teaser
From aboard our famous North Shore Bank Safari

Train, see if you can spot dozens of Easter eggs hidden
on the tree-lined route winding through the Zoo.

• Animal Enrichment Activities
Our animals are joining in the Egg Day fun too, as they

enjoy Easter-related enrichment items in their exhibits.
Enrichment keeps the animals active and healthy, allow-
ing them to express behaviors similar to those they would
in the wild.

Orangutans, rhinos and prairie dogs are a few of the
animals receiving these special treats.

Photo courtesy of the
Milwaukee County Zoo
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President’s Diversity and Inclusion
Award given to four faculty members

Four faculty members of the Medical College of Wisconsin recently received the President’s Diversity
and Inclusion Award. The program was held in the MCW Alumni Center.

Andrew Petroll, MD, associate professor of medicine and psychiatry; B Ulysses Li, MD, professor of
pediatrics (gastroenterology); Geneva Johnson; and Sebastian Ssempijja, PhD, CEO and clinic director of
the Sebastian Family Psychology Practice, LLC., will be honored at a special event during the 2018 Spring
Festival of Cultures.

Dr. Petroll was chosen for his dedication through mentorship and leadership in creating a meaningful
and impactful educational experience for countless medical students as well as his commitment to the
LGBTQ community.

Dr. Li was selected for his tireless efforts in promoting health and equity in the Asian population as well
as mentoring Asian students to pursue health careers.

Geneva Johnson was chosen for her decades of work in leading cancer initiatives and serving the Hmong
community to ensure efficient access to healthcare.

Dr. Ssempijja was selected for his passionate efforts in providing access to care for the underserved pop-
ulation and his unwavering commitment to refugees in the greater Milwaukee community.

John R. Raymond, Sr., MD, president and CEO, in partnership with MCW’s Diversity and Inclusion Ad-
visory Committee, established the President’s Diversity and Inclusion Award to honor individuals who
have helped enhance an environment of inclusivity and diversity at MCW. 

This year, award recipients were selected from the categories of faculty and community members. Each
recipient will receive $2,500.

         
         

       
          
       

       
          
           

 
       

       
         

           
         
        

            
       

         
        
  

         
      

        
     

    
     

   
     

    

       
      

       
         

    
         

           
          
   

    
        
           

            
       
          

     
       

          
        

     

       
        

       
     

        
 

          
         
            

   
        

         
          

        

         
       

          
      

   
            

        
           
        

      
           

    
          

   
           

  
          

          
      
         
  

        

   
    
          

    
        

    
        

  
       
         
    

   
        

          
 
        

          
 

       
        

        
        
    
         

   
        

    
       

     

Pictured Left to right standing: Dr. John Raymond, S, Andrew Petroll, MD, C Greer Jordan PHD
Seated, left to right: Geneva Johnson, B Ulysses Li, MD, Sebastian Ssempijja, PHD.
—Photo by Kim Robinson
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A QUIET EXODUS:
WHY BLACK 
WORSHIPERS ARE
LEAVING WHITE
EVANGELICAL
CHURCHES
By Cambell Robertson, courtesy
of We the Alliance
Charmaine Pruitt wrote the
names of 12 churches on a
sheet of paper, tore the paper
into 12 strips, and dropped
them into a Ziploc bag. It was
Sunday morning and time to
pick which church to attend.
This time of the week two years earlier,

there would have been no question. Ms.
Pruitt, 46, would have been getting ready
for her regular Saturday afternoon worship
service, at a former grocery store over-
hauled into a state-of-the-art, 760-seat
sanctuary. 
In the darkened hall, where it would have

been hard to tell she was one of the few
black people in the room, she would have
listened to the soaring anthems of the
praise bands. 
She would have watched, on three giant

screens, a sermon that over the course of
a weekend would reach one of the largest
congregations in the country.
But Ms. Pruitt has not been to that church

since the fall of 2016. That was when she
concluded that it was not, ultimately, meant
for people like her. She has not been to any
church regularly since.
Ms. Pruitt pulled one of the slips out of the

Ziploc bag. Mount Olive Fort Worth. O.K.
That was where she would go that day.
In the last couple of decades, there had

been signs, however modest, that eleven
o’clock on Sunday morning might cease to
be the most segregated hour in America.
“Racial reconciliation” was the talk of con-
ferences and the subject of formal resolu-
tions. 
Large Christian ministries were dedicated

to the aim of integration, and many black
Christians decided to join white-majority
congregations. Some went as missionar-
ies, called by God to integrate. 
Others were simply drawn to a different

worship style — short, conveniently timed
services that emphasized a personal con-
nection to God.

RELIGIONRELIGION

Families served by:
Northwest Funeral
Chapel O’Bee, Ford 

& Frazier

In Loving Memory

Earnestine O’Bee-Founder

Milwaukee
6630 W. Hampton Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53218

Telephone: (414) 462-6020
Fax: (414) 462-9937

Racine
800 Barker St. 

Racine, WI 53402
Telephone: (262) 637-6400

Fax: (262) 637-6416

J.C. Frazier, Funeral Director

segregation (not integration) pro-
gram.

Unfortunately for us, it turned out
to be a sham.

But it did open the door for the
board to finally respond to our cries
and allocate funds for the construc-
tion of a new North facility.  But
again, the joke was on us as it was
announced neighborhood children
would not be allowed to attend.  The
new North would be open as a med-
ical dental specialty, and used as a
carrot to attract white students to
meet desegregation goals.  In fact,
the original plan was to build the
school further east, next to the ex-
pressway and bus line so the White
children would not have to walk
three blocks in the “jungle.”

The resulting community out-
rage—fueled in part because “Black”
board members were supporting that
racist scheme—sparked the creation
of the “Coalition to Save North,” led
by the late architect of the School
Choice program, Polly Williams, and
North alum Howard Fuller.

But their perceived success didn’t
end with the results they intended.  

True enough, the new North was,
and is, a marvel of architecture and
accessories, but the board got its re-

venge for the affront of challenging
them by making the school a dump-
ing ground for under achieving and
troubled students over the next few
decades.

Don’t get me wrong.  North had its
share of enthusiastic and engaged
leaders along the way (Janie Hatton,
Texas Bufkin and Cecil Austin
among them) who tried to uplift the
school and student population. But
with little resources and less support
from the board, the results were
mixed. Some students prospered, but
a large percentage of students slipped
through the cracks.  As was the de-
sign.

As fewer and fewer neighborhood
families chose to send their children
there, the board felt free to house
three “independent” schools in the
facility; a recipe for failure.

The end result:  the lowest cumu-
lative math, reading and science pro-
ficiency rates in the state.  Some say
the country.

That’s where I came in again, this
time as a consultant.

Almost two decades after MPS Su-
perintendent Robert S. Peterkin laid
the ground work for the school
choice program (yeah, you read that
right), Superintendent William An-

drekopoulos asked me to form a task
force to create a new educational par-
adigm for North Division.  

I had envisioned it being my ster-
ling accomplishment in the area of
education (aside from my advocacy
for school choice). It looked that way
early on in the process, and then….
they pulled the rug from up under us.

Ironically, it was North alumni
who derailed our effort with the as-
sistance of a new Black board mem-
ber who put the interests of adults
before that of the children.

The task force brought together
what was thought to be the most di-
verse and balanced group of Black
leaders in history.  

Headed by Ralph Hollmon and Ty-
rone Dumas, the group included
North graduates from every era dat-
ing back to the 1960s, activists and
educational experts.  

We secured funding to enable task
force members to visit and study
schools around the country, received
weekly testimony from experts in
discipline, curriculum, technology
and health care (North was at one
time a medical dental specialty, with
labs and an infrastructure to accom-
modate careers in carpentry and
welding).

We were moving closer and closer
to what was assumed to be a non-in-
strumentality charter paradigm, when
the alumni convinced a new board
member to intercede.  

The alumni wanted the school
reestablished as a neighborhood
school, and made no secret that to
recreate the school as a charter would
be an affront to the teacher’s union,
which has fought the autonomy, free-
dom and progressive hiring practices
that charters allowed.

Before the smoke cleared, new
members were added to the commit-
tee, and every initiative we had un-
dertaken was unraveled.

They won, and we lost.  Or should
I say the children lost.  Again.

The Blue Devil spirit the alumni
sought to reinvent may have been re-
vitalized.  But student improvement
wasn’t.  North became a neighbor-
hood school once again.  A spirit
filled, but failing neighborhood
school.  A beautiful, but underutilized
$20 million faculty in the heart of the
central city where most children
emerge without books, or a commit-
ment to education.

I’m not condemning those alums
who came to the table with a differ-
ent agenda.  Most were well inten-
tioned and committed to a vision of
a North Division of a by gone era
when North Division and Lincoln
were the cornerstone of our village.
North was not just a school, it was a
hub, a resource and a focal point.  It
was an example of Black determina-
tion, of individuals who were em-

Signifyin’
(continued from front page)

MPS Board Director Wendell
Harris calls on community to
challenge MTEA on the North 
integration initiative

School Board Director Wendell Harris is encouraging North Division High School alumni, com-
munity and political leaders to join him in taking on the Milwaukee teachers union.

Harris, one of the catalysts behind a proposal to “integrate” the Milwaukee Collegiate Acad-
emy into North Division, expressed frustration and anger that the union, MTEA, has derailed the
plan.

Harris said the union stance was not only an affront to the school, but the Black community,
which has watched as North has become, academically, the worst school in the state, a status ex-
acerbated by the channeling of delinquents in the school.

Ironically, Harris is considered one of the strongest supporters of the MTEA. But as he did
when he provided the tie breaking vote to house Carmen Charter schools at a Southside high
school, Harris said his first priority is for children, not what benefits the union.

“The union opposition is rooted in their desire to keep charters out of MPS,” Harris explained.
“They fear for their job security, which isn’t an issue. How do you deprive our children of the

opportunity to be successful?”
Harris said there has been little reaction to the MCA proposal because as usual, few “of us

show up at the school board meetings. As a result, the two dozen parents and students the union
organized to object to the plan at a recent meeting were the loudest voices heard.

“The union put a lot of effort into this (orchestrated campaign) because they desperately
need a victory to energize their membership.

“Well, we need Black folks to come forward so our demands can be heard.”
Harris believes the community should be outraged the union is fighting to maintain the sta-

tus quo at North, even though the school has the lowest graduation rate, and few of its students
are proficient in the basic core subjects.

The Department of Public Instruction ranks North as the third worst school in the state. (continued on page 5)

Quality Service...a tenured tradition sin-
cere concern at your time of need. Offer-
ing pre-need, at need and after-care

services to families in Milwaukee, Racine,
Kenosha and other communities 

throughout our state.
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During his Pennsylvania special election cam-
paign for an open congressional seat he would
eventually win, Democrat Connor Lamb shocked a
lot of voters, especially fellow party members,
when he said he would not kiss the proverbial ring
of Democratic House minority leader Nancy Pelosi.
He didn’t say that literally…about kissing Pelosi’s

ring and pledging allegiance to her upon arriving in
the nation’s capitol. 
But he was just bold enough to say out loud what

many Democrats in congress and the nation (par-
ticularly the younger generation) are probably say-
ing in private: It’s time for change in a political
party that is the bastion of liberalism and progres-
sivism.
During an interview on MSNBC’s “Morning Joe”

just before the election, Lamb reemphasized an
earlier statement it was time for new leadership at
the top of BOTH parties in the House of Represen-
tatives.
“…Nothing personal. I just think that the leader-

ship of both parties have presided over a time
when we’ve had more and more gridlock and
fewer and fewer important things getting done. And
I always learned that responsibility starts at the top
so I think we need to sweep new people in there.”
We agree, especially as it relates to the Democ-

rats in Congress. 
They have been anything but progressive, es-

pousing the same tired liberal rhetoric that does
not impress millennial voters.
Don’t believe us? Check who voted and who did-

n’t in the November 2016 presidential election.
Under “didn’t vote” you’ll find millennials. They and
younger voters…and the older voters are demand-
ing change, the type of change that will improve
their lives for the better, and not just the lives of
those who are already well-off.
Pelosi and the other old guard (average age 75…

and over…way over) must heed Lamb’s call and
step aside gracefully. The “good ole boys network”
only works to sustain itself, not represent the peo-
ple that elected them to office to do the business of
the people.
They will, obviously, balk at the idea. If that’s the

case, then maybe we should revisit the idea of
(brace yourselves) TERM LIMITS! No offense to
our congresswoman Gwen Moore. 
We love her. But perhaps it’s time for some

“young blood,” and new ideas to unlock the grid-
lock and work with the opposition (whose con-
stituency probably feels the same way) to get
some things done like infrastructure, healthcare
and tax reform with teeth.

Is it time for a
changing of the

guard in Congress?

I dream of days
I dream of life
I dream of blue skies 
and sometimes sunshine

In the park where the birds chirp
I sometimes tend to wonder

The things I would have done for my-
self 
The me, when I was younger

I would have told myself to love
Because love is free
It doesn’t cost to share a smile
Or help someone in need 
I dream of days
Better days I suppose
The dreams that filled my head as a
child 
Have yet to really unfold

I dreamt of days 
Where I could feel accepted
A child, as young as I 
Should’ve never be rejected 

Parents, you may not see it now 
And It, you may never hear 
But the backbone of your child’s sup-
port
Comes from their growing years 

The most important time
To build with great progression

Is from the time your child is born
To the tender age of seven 
Love, encourage
Mold and inspire
Teach, educate
With such great desires

I dream of better days 
Better days will come 
And I will teach my future children 
The things that I once learned. 
—Paishance Welch

powered to overcome the odds and forge a gener-
ation of leaders.  Fuller, superintendent of MPS,
Congresswoman Gwen Moore, and Hollmon, re-
tired president of the Milwaukee Urban League
were among the many graduates.  There are doc-
tors, lawyers and business leaders too numerous
to count.

But the end result of the derailed freedom train
cannot be denied, another generation of children
lost.

It was with that tragedy in mind that I took some
sadistic pleasure in hearing from several alumni
recently that they sought my intervention in stop-
ping what they considered the further downward
spiral of the school.  

As one of them put it, North has again become
a dumping ground for delinquents and a ware-
house (can you spell jail?) for trouble makers. It is
also home to an embarrassing record of academic
failure.

Today North hosts the lowest graduate rate of
any school in the state at 31% and the lowest pro-
ficiency rates in core subjects. That’s zero as in
none, less than one.

Built for over 1,100 students, only 350 students
are enrolled at the school, and you’ll only see half
of them on any given day (more on “pep days”
when the basketball teams are playing) because its
daily attendance is the worst in the district.

So, that leaves two obvious questions:
How did the teachers’ union get 30 North stu-

dents and parents to appear at a recent school
board meeting to oppose the integration of MCP?
In essence, to fight for failure under the current
status quo. 

And secondly, what plans does the board and ad-
ministration have to turn around the school now
that the Fuller proposal is off the table?

The answer to the first is obvious.  Teachers,
with a vested interest in maintaining the status quo,
are in leadership positions and can easily influence
students to do their bidding, particularly if they
provide scare tactics and out and out lies.

As for the second question...  Well, sadly the an-
swer is “nothing,” I was told.

In the irony of all ironies, the board, and super-
intendent put their support behind Fuller’s plan---
replicate what took place when Carmen charter

school was ‘integrated’ in two other high schools,
offering options and a proven educational para-
digm for students.  Both of those schools are now
shining examples of what can happen.

The Milwaukee Collegiate Academy may not be
on par with Carmen, yet.  But it’s Black run, ever
improving, and its students score in the upper ech-
elon of local public schools.  

Students have an impressive college admission
rate, and equally important, have that communal
spirit that North Division had in its heyday.  They
are culturally proud, and possess the attributes that
were instilled in us back in the good ole days.   

I don’t know what’s on the horizon.  There is the
possibility the state could intercede, and there is a
law on the books that allows lawmakers to put
schools like North under receivership.

That would be a tragedy.  As well as an indict-
ment that speaks volumes about the city, MPS and
what happens when entities put their interests
above those of the children.   

Members of a 50th North Division reunion I ran
into Tuesday at Coffee Makes You Black agreed.
They had no problem in welcoming MCP into
North and made an issue of what has been allowed
to happen to their beloved school since they grad-
uated a half century ago.

Hopefully, they will arrive back at the beginning
and will recognize it for the first time… 
Shem Hotep.

Signifyin’
(continued from page 4)
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Night cries echoes across dark skies someone
else has died, 
Drive by are still claiming innocent lives,
why? Because of false pride
Everyone trying so hard to be whom they are
not 
On corners representing now what have be-
come just dilapidated blocks
Graffito and garbage on and around side-
walks, homes and schools. 
Be real. This look could never be perceived by
all to be cool

As opioids in the pill form, crack cocaine, K2,
syrup,
Heroin, Alcohol  and marijuana is looked
upon as if an inner-city cure 
Only to just recycle the pain and cause even
more harm
Not to forget to mention the abandonment of
our children,
While some brothers focus only on turning
our sisters into whores
Why are the missing children being ignored? 
Why won’t we protect them from human traf-
fickers?

Night cries echoes across dark skies 
And I will keep asking why? 
And how everything else seems to be able to
conquer love
When did educating our own become less im-
portant? 
How do we learn from less to gain more? 
Why won’t we protect and cherish our peo-
ple?
How can we walk away and allow then to just
rehabilitate our neighborhoods?
Is it not important to have our own and to be-
long?

Night cries echoes into the daylight skies
bringing light to reality
We must stop accepting self-defeat
As I see it, we must dream to see it visualize
then live it, and if for some reason one can-
not image it themselves 
It’s the brothers keeper’s duty to sketch out
for them in a manner that they will see them-
selves winning

Night cries echoes across dark skies the
screams are repeating
Continuing, asking why does this keep hap-
pening over and over again?
When will the violence, cause by ignorance,
come to an end? 
We must build our own effective growth sys-
tem                                                                                                                                             
—Torre M Johnson Sr./ XMEN
UNITED LLC

I Dream
of Days

Night
Cries
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has created a halo effect, influencing
not just consumers of color but the
mainstream as well,” explained
Cheryl Grace, senior vice present at
Nielsen Company, one of the coun-
try’s leading demographic and survey
experts in a media release.

Nielsen has worked with the Na-
tional Newspaper Publishers Associ-
ations in a joint venture to assess the
Black consumer market.

That report revealed that Black
consumers, although representing
14% of the U.S. population (accord-
ing to conservative estimates by the
Census Bureau) purchased over 85%
of the “ethnic” hair and beauty pro-
duces, and over 20% of women’s fra-
grances, feminine hygiene and men’s
toiletries products.

An assessment by the Black
Agenda Report revealed that African
Americans spend more than “non-
African Americans” on natural gas,
electricity, telephone services and
footwear and a higher proportion of
their money on groceries, housing
and women’s and girl’s clothing.

Black Americans also spent almost
$600 billion on soap and bath needs,
and a similar amount on refrigerated
juices and over $800 million on bot-
tled water.

Black women, the latest reports as-
sessed, are the driving force behind
the Black consumer market.

African American women, for a
variety of reasons beyond their num-

bers, hold 52% of jobs, and head
70% of Black households. Though
they earn approximately 78% of
what White men earn, and 88% of
what White women make, they spend
a disproportionate percentage of their
income on goods and services.

That latter fact contributes to Black
America’s lower percentage of
wealth, which is half of what White
America saves.

African American women perform
most of the family shopping.

Eighty percent, according to Niel-
son, own cell phones, and 57% own
a tablet. Over 60% own a laptop
computer versus a desktop.

The latest Bureau of Labor report
shows “the average Black household
contains 2.57 persons.” Black house-
holds averaged 1.25 owned vehicles
and most of these households were
renters, living in apartments or flats.

The average African American
household spends 79.8% of their
family income on goods and serv-
ices, or approximately  $36,000,
which was 79.8 percent of their aver-
age income before taxes.

“The amount spent on housing
($13,530) consumed the biggest por-
tion of annual expenditures, account-
ing for more than one-third of the
total, the latest Bureau report re-
vealed.

“This was followed by transporta-
tion ($5,946) and food ($5,825). The
remaining expenditures made up

roughly 30% of total spending: per-
sonal insurance and pensions, health-
care, entertainment, cash
contributions, apparel, and education.

The Black median household in-
come lags behind White income by
about $30,000, Politics 360 notes.

Other highlights offered by the De-
partment of Labor include:

• On average, low-income Black
households spent $16,627 in total an-
nual expenditures, compared with
high-income Black households who
spent approximately $50,000 more.

• Housing was the biggest expen-
diture for both types of households.
For the high-income Black house-
holds, housing was 34.2 percent of
the total annual expenditure. For the
low-income Black households, it was
nearly half of the total annual expen-
diture, at 45.5 percent.

• Food was another large spending
category for both types of house-
holds. However, it made up only 12.7
percent of total expenditures for
high-income Black households, com-
pared with 23.5 percent for low-in-
come Black households.

• Transportation and personal in-

surance and pensions made up only
11.5 percent and 1.9 percent, respec-
tively, of total expenditure for the
low-income Black households. 

However, for the high-income
Black households, these shares were
17.1 percent and 15.0 percent, re-
spectively.

• Cash contributions, such as char-
itable donations, were a smaller ex-
penditure category in which low and
high-income Black households dif-

fered. Cash contributions were 2.1
percent for the low-income Black
households and 4.6 percent for the
high-income Black households.

• Among the remaining expendi-
ture categories, alcoholic beverages,
apparel and services, healthcare, en-
tertainment, personal care, reading,
education, and miscellaneous expen-
ditures, low-income and high-income
Black households had similar expen-
diture shares.

• Tobacco and smoking supplies
was the only expenditure category in
which low-income Black households
spent both a higher share and a
higher actual dollar outlay than their
high-income counterparts. For low-
income Black households, tobacco
and smoking supplies was 1.5 per-
cent ($248) of their total expenditure
but made up only 0.3 percent ($218)
of total expenditure for high-income
Black household

Side Bar
Black Press of Ameica still 
a major influencer when it
comes to information, buying
Despite stereotypes and assumptions to the contrary, a

majority of African Americans receive their editorial con-
tent and advertising suggestions from the Black Press, a
major study by the Neilson Company has revealed.
In its latest national survey and assessment, Neilson

reported that 52% of Black consumers surveyed were
described as “voracious readers” of the printed medium,
which is 30% higher than the general population.
The report noted that ‘heritage and culture’ are “drivers

of preferred reading choices for African Americans.
The groundbreaking report also concluded that Black

readers have a stronger connection to the Black Press
and rely on newspapers to make decisions on consumer
purchases. 
There is a legitimacy and trustworthiness with the Black

PRess that crosses over into consumer buying habits.
Fifty nine percent of Black leaders believe “advertisers

in Black newspapers, specifically know how to connect
with Black audiences.”

Black America’s
“Green Power”
(continued from front page)

the Black community.” 
During a radio interview, State Sen. Lena Taylor called Holloway a “warrior

and a fighter.”
State Rep. Leon Young, in a statement, said Holloway’s voice and presence

in the Milwaukee community “will surely be missed.”
In a Twitter message, current County Executive Chris Abele extended his

condolences, saying Holloway’s “leadership and dedication to the people of
MKE County will not be forgotten.”

Saying while they had their political differences, Gov. Walker said he en-
joyed working with Holloway, and praised his passion for his work on behalf
of his constituents and the county as a whole.

Holloway was a graduate of Lincoln High school, where he excelled in
football and earned a scholarship in the sport from the University of Arkansas,
from which he graduated in 1969.

He later earned a masters’ degree in developmental disabilities from UW-
Milwaukee. Holloway worked as a guidance counselor at Messmer High
School before going into social work with social service agencies, including
4C’s of Milwaukee County, the Inner-City Development Project-North, and
Milwaukee Comprehensive Community Health, of which he was the presi-
dent and CEO.

Holloway ran for mayor of Milwaukee in 1988, losing in the initial non-
partisan primary to John Norquist and Martin Schreiber.

Holloway is survived by his wife Lynda and sons.

(continued from front page)

Lee Holloway
passes at age 71
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